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and disagreeable, " and its resulta," as he expressed 
it, " must be almost certainly evil." I t was a silent 
but incessant struggle of oonflicting influences. His 
functions, however, as preceptor, could last only f<* 
a few raonths, it having been determined, as theonly 
escape from the pressing difficulties of the case, to 
declare the Queen major in November. This brief 
interval was carefully employed by Olóza^a. To the 
completion of Queen Isabel's political education his 
days and nights were devoted. He repeatedly ex-
plained to his royal pupil that there is no conatitutional 
monarchy possible, if sovereigns listen to political 
discourse from any others but their responsible 
mnnsters, and yield to prívate affection, or to the 
sohcitations of those whom they may happen to 
esteem, in preference to the counsels of the men 
whom the country interposes between ruler and 
people. 

The doctrine thus laid down by Olózaga was rigid, 
perhaps severe ; but it was absolutely compelled by 
the pressure of circumstances, and by the defenceless 
youth of Isabel. In the case of a mature sovereign 
this severity could not with propriety be enforced, 
but nothing short of it could prevent the complete 
iormation of that unendurable Camarilla, whose 
nucleus was then gathered and growing harder and 
firmer daily. I t may be said that the sovereign must 
be.at hberty to hear all sides, to enable her to form 
just opimons, but the official reports of the proceedings 
in Cortes are accessible, and upon each measure 
may be obtained the opinión of her council. 

The Queen's majority was declared, the functions 
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both of guardián and preceptor ceased with this 
declaration; the López ministry retired, notwith-
standing an unanimous approving vote from the 
Cortes, López being resolutely averse to encountering 
the too powerful opposition of the Camarilla; and 
López himself designated Olózaga for his successor. 
Olózaga, relying on his conscious strength, though 
well aware of all the obstacles, accepted the trying 
task. He underrated the hatred of the Camarilla. 

The natural feelings of dislike on the part of Queen 
Cristina towards Olózaga have not been sufficiently 
dwelt on. We have here again the "J"cerninafurens ;" 
a lurking hostility, and a deadly revenge. When 
Olózaga was in Paris as Espartero's representative, 
he demanded of the court of the Tuileries the re-
moval of Cristina from the French metrópolis, 
basing his demand upon an accusation of incessant 
•designs hostile to the actual Regency of Spain, revo-
lutionary plans in perpetual agitation, subsidies of 
money, and threatened inroads. The French Court 
did not listen to this demand, but Cristina deeply 
remembered i t ; and we have now the results of the 
secret instructions with which the Marquesa de 
Santa Cruz repaired to Madrid, as well as the source 
«f Queen Isabel's hatred. 

The Camarilla set to work at once with a 
vigour which disclosed their estimate of the powers 
of the man they had to cope with. They en-
gaged in what Frenchmen cali " une guerre achar-
•wee." Olózaga was no sooner called in, than a 
proposition was made to him " to arrange matters 
with the Captain-General." He asked whether it 
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was proposed that Narvaez should form one of the 
new Ministry? The answer was in the negative. 
Had it been affirmative, Olózaga would have at once 
resigned, because a Progresista government he was 
determined to form, and rejected as impracticable M 
mtusionof Moderados, the political distinctions being 
too decided for compromise. He then was told that 
it was expected he would take Narvaez's advice as to 
the appomtment of his colleagues. He answered, that 
thatpersonagewould highlyhonourhim ifhecalled him 
tormally for the purpose in question; but that he could 
not respond to the confidence which had been reposed 
m him by his sovereign, unless he was to enjoy the 
most perfect liberty. The same matter was subse-
quently hinted at by the Queen, when Olózaga finnly 
replied that, if he was to be charged with the forma
ron of a Ministry, no one but he was to have the 
managementof the transaction; that his faith *& 
exclusively m representative government; and that 
he must resist every procedure that was not strictly 
constitutional. The Camarilla was not yet defeated, 
and it was subsequently indicated to the sturdy pre
mier, that Narvaez would be present at his delibera-
tions previous to the nomination of the Ministry-
lhe successful soldier was to be the Mephistopheles, 
Olózaga the Faust. The latter replied that there 
could be no mconvenience in the Captain-General 
coming to him whenever he pleased, but that in any-
thing beyond this there would be the utmost incon
veniente. A violent Moderado was pointed out for 
a particular ministerial portfolio, but Olózaga at once 
rejected the proposition, and said that all his col-
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leagues must possess his particular confidence, and 
that deference should be paid as of right to no man 
out of the Cabinet. He added, that no one could be 
permitted to serve near her Majesty's person who 
should ehoose to interfere with affairs of state—a 
threat which was understood, and which he would 
have undoubtedly realized but for subsequent events. 

Olózaga was proceeding to ehoose his colleagues 
entirely from his own Progresista party, when the 
first open demonstration was made by the Camarilla. 
The declaration of Queen Isabel's majority was 
eelebrated first by a royal banquet to the leading 
members of both legislativo bodies, and next by a 
similar banquet to the diplomatic corps, at Madrid. 
It was originally intended tha't none but the Ambas-
sadors and Prime Minister (his colleagues not being 
yet appointed) should assist at this banquet. Not-
withstanding the strict rule thus laid down, it was 
indireetly conveyed to Olózaga, as the Queen's desire, 
that Narvaez should be present at this banquet. The 
outgoing Ministry, López and his colleagues, and 
Olózaga, by common accord declared that the pro-
posed invitation would have a strong political sig-
nificaney, and that either the exception should not be 
made or that it should be announced and laid down 
as a general rule. The determination to have Nar
vaez present was, however, persisted in, the Queen's 
wishes on the subject were positively declared ; and a 
compromiso was effected by which Narvaez was per
mitted a seat at the dinner, but his presence was 
balanced by that of other popular authorities. 

On the following day, while Olózaga was engaged 
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in the Secretaria de Estado upon the diffieult task of 
forming an administration, he was surprised by the 
receipt of a hurried message from the palace; and 
having repaired thither without delay, his surprise 
was increased on being told by the Queen that " he 
must form his Ministry without delay, for if not, there 
was another who would do it for himR Olózaga did 
not resign in disgust, for he took pity on his sove-
reign, and his indignation at the back-stairs influence 
sustained him through the miserable conflict. He 
instantly formed his Cabinet, and the second day of 
its existence received for himself and his colleagues, 
irom the Queen's mouth, an invitation to the royal 
table. 

Onthe appointed day the new Ministers repaired 
to the palace, and were told at the door that there 
was no dinner for them! Olózaga, in no wise dis-
concerted, declared that they did not come to eat, 
but to have the honour of paying their respects to 
her Majesty, and pushed into the interior of the 
palace. 

This glorious impertinence of Olózaga's drove the 
Camarilla to despair. The Marquesa de Santa 
Cruz_for she it was who carne with that smoothly-
told but rudest of fibs, and whom Olózaga merely 
indicated to the Congress, subsequently, asoné who 
is muy de cerca to the Queen, « who has the honour to 
serve very cióse to her Majesty's person"-bit her lip, 
and had nothing to answer. The resources even of 
that cleverest of intriguing WOmen were exhausted : 
no further obstacle could be improvised. The horrid 
man would take no rebuff ñor refusal! To be sure, 
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it was deucedly unexpected. Think of a person thus 
grossly insulted, invited to a grand dinner at the 
palace, and told on his arrival with a contemptuous 
sneer that there was no dinner for him, having face 
and firmness enough to reply, with the most exqui-
sitely cutting politeness : " My colleagues and I have 
not come, Marquesa, to eat at the Queen's or at any 
other table. We assure your Excellency that eating 
is not our object. We come desirous to enjoy the 
honour of her Majesty's invitation, by seating our-
selves at her royal table. Her Majesty will diñe and 
we will look on." The Marquesa liad thought tojouer 
Olózaga, but she herself was jouée—she strove to 
humiliate him but was herself humbled, and detected 
in a very base untruth, for, contrary to her distinct 
declaration, Olózaga and his colleagues found a 
sumptuous banquet prepared! Any other man, 
taken aback by the Marquesas cool statement, would 
have said: " No matter; some other day we will 
enjoy the honour." But Olózaga walked in, and 
partook of " a most abundant dinner." 

A decree recognising the appointments and dis-
tinctions conferred by Espartero, up to the period of 
his quitting the Spanish soil, exasperated the Mode
rados. The determination announced by Olózaga to 
respect municipal rights, enraged them still further; 
and the retirement of Serrano from his ministry, 
occasioned partlyby the decree above mentioned, and 
partly by the defeat of López, in his candid ature for 
the presidential chair of the Deputies, weakened the 
new Premier's power. The Moderados had triumphed 
in the popular assembly, and thrust into the presi-
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dency, Pidal, a vehement partisan. The course 
which in this einergency Olózaga pursued, was to 
obtain from the Queen a decree for the dissolution of 
the Cortes, a decree to beused when the fitting occa-
sion should arrive. Olózaga obtained this decree on 
the 28th, and held it in pato. Nothing was publioly 
heard on the subject till the evening of the 29tb. 
I idal president of the deputies, was then called in to 
consult with the Queen, upon " a horrible and im-
heard of attempf by Olózaga, in forcing her to sign 
the decree of dissolution; and on the night of the 
¿»th there was convened, by Pidal's advice, in the 
« e * Umara, the vice-presidents of the congress, the 
rmmster Frías, and the ex-minister Serrano. To 
these the Queen detailed Olózaga's alleged violence I 
*nas Hgned the decree of his colleague Olózaga's 
dwmissal, and Serrano the revocation of the decree 
toa: a dissolution of the Cortes. All the ministers 
resigned on the following day. 

J Everything in the world has a cause; and the more 
ramediate cause of these portentous events was the 
bilo of Narvaez. Whence aróse the wrath of this 
üerce Achules, this Captam-General of New Castile? 
JTv&J'gH b u t siSnificant occurrence. The 
ioth 0f November, the day after the completion of 
Olózaga scabinet, was a Sunday, and the Madrileños 
were abroad, as is their wont, for amusement, love* 
religión. A crowd gathered in front of the palace, 
and the word went round that Olózaga liad sold him-
self to the Moderados. Slight is the puff that soon 
begets a whirlwind here. Within a few minutes, in 
the área before the royal Alcázar, there was a loud 
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and tremendous uproar, an Algazara * that rose from 
the Moorish blood of Spain. The populace called for 
the head of Narvaez, the heads of ministers—" Mue
ran los traidores ! " Narvaez wanted to charge on the 
people; to cut out their tongues, or cut off their 
heads; to cut them down—it mattered little how. 
Olózaga answered " No!" And so determined was he 
not to throw himself into the hands of the Mode
rados, so resolved to give efficacy to Progresista prin
cipies, that he proceeded to acknowledge the legality 
of Espartero's power till the moment of his leaving 
Spain. Thus was Olózaga's destruction doomed. 

The last day of Lopez's continuance in office was 
the 21st of November. The last day of Olózaga's 
was the 28th of the same month. He was thus in 
office exactly a week; and what a week ! The march 
of a century. That little week sufficed to change the 
destinies of Spain. 

* A loud tumult of voiees. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE ROYAL CONSPIEACY. 

ON the 30th of November González Bravo reoeived 
his nomination as Ministro de Estado and premier, 
with whichwas combined that of temporary Grand 
Notary of the Kingdom, for the purpose of receiving 
the Queen's declaration as to the occurrences betvveen 
her and Olózaga on the night but one preceding-
buramonses were issued to most of the leading and 
othcial persons of Madrid to attend at the palace earl)' 
m the ensmng day; and at noon on the lst Decem-
ber the following persons presented themselves before 
Queen Isabel in the Real Cámara : - D o n Mauricio 
Carlos de Onis, President of the Senate ; the Duke 
de Rivas, and the Count de Espeleta, Vice-Presi-
dents of the same legislativo body; Don Salvador 
Calyet, Don Miguel Golfanquer, the Marquis de 
i'ena Florida, and the Marquis de San Felicio, secre
tarles of the Senate; Don Pedro José Pidal, Presi
dent of the Congress of Deputies; Don Andrés 
Aleon, Don Manuel Mazarredo, and Don Javier de 
Quinto, Vice-Presidents of the same; Don Mariano 
Koca de Togores, Don Candido Manuel de Nocedal, 
Don Agustín Salido, and Don José de Posada, secre
tarles of the Congress; Don Ramón Maria de Lleo-
part, President of the Supreme Tribunal of Justice ; 
Don Francisco Ferraz, President of the Supreme 
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Tribunal of War and Marine; the Duke de Frias, 
President of the Consultation Junta of the Ministry 
of State; the Duke de Castroteneño, Dean of the 
deputation of the Grandees of Spain; Don Francisco 
Serrano Dominguez, Lieutenant-General of the 
Spanish armies; Don Ramón Maria Narvaez, Cap-
tain-General of the first military district ; Don 
José Maria Nocedal, Dean of the Deputation of 
Madrid ; Don Manuel Larrairos, first constitutional 
Alcalde; the Duke de Hijar, Sumiller de Corps or 
Grand Chamberlain; the Count de Santa Coloma, 
Mayordomo-Mayor; the Marquis de Malpica, Sub-
Caballerizo Mayor, or Great Under-Equerry; the 
Marquis de San Adrián, Gentleman of the Guard; 
Palafox Duke of Zaragoza, Chief-Commandant of the 
Alabardero Guards; the Marquis de Palacios, Mayor
domo of the week on guard; Don Domingo Dulce, 
Gentleman with right of entry as Guard; the Mar
quesa de Santa Cruz, Camarera Mayor; Don Juan 
José Bonel y Orbe, Patriarch of the Indies; and 
Don Luis de Quintana, Her Majesty's Secretary 
and Chancellor of tl»e Ministry of Grace and Justice. 
la presence of all these " notabilities," Her Most 
Catholic Majesty Isabel the Second made the follow-
i ng solemn declaration, which was taken down in 
writing by the Notario Mayor, Bravo :— 

" On the night of the 28th of the month last past, 
Olózaga presented himself before me, and proposed 
to me that I should sign the decree of dissolution of 
the Cortes. I answered that I did not like to sign it, 
having this amonjrst other reasons, that these Cortes 
liad declared me of age. Olózaga insisted; I agam 
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refused to sign the said decree. I rose, directing 
myself towards the door, which is to the left of my 
table for despatch of business. Olózaga placed him-
self before me, and fastened the bolt in that door; 
I directed myself towards the door in front, and 
Olózaga again placed himself before me, and fastened 
the bolt of that door. He caught hold of my drees, 
and obliged me to sit down. He seized my hand and 
forced me to sign. After this he left, and I retired 
to my apartment." 

The declaration, as attested by Bravo, proceeded 
thus :—« The foregoing manifestation having been 
read over by me, the undersigned, Her Majesty 
deigned to add the following: — 'Before Olózaga 
took his departure, he asked me if I would give tío»' 
my word not to tell any person what liad happened ; 
and I answered that I would not promise/ Her 
Majesty then invited all present to enter the room i» 
which she despatches business, and examine the pla«e 

in which what she had just told them happened ; and 
so they did in effect, all entering the Royal Cabinet-
Afterwards I placed the declaration in Her Majesty's 
royal hands, who, attesting that that was her true 
and free will, affirmed and signed it in the presence 
of the above-mentioned witnesses, after I had asked 
those present if they liad possessed themselves of ite 
contents, when they all answered that they had so 
possessed themselves; whereupon the said act was 
announced to be terminated, Her Majesty command-
ing that all present should withdraw, and that this 
her royal declaration should be deposited in the office 
of my department, where it is now archived. And 
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in order that it may be known hereafter, and pro
duce the effects for which it took place, I give these 
presenta in Madrid this first day of December 1843. 

" Luis GONZÁLEZ BRAVO." 

Such was the Royal declaration, and solemnly 
attested act, which bore upon the face of it the stamp 
of impossibility, and, ere four-and-twenty hours had 
elapsed, was universally discredited. Its disproof, as 
will be seen in the sequel, was of the most convincing 
description; and never, indeed, was calumny con-
futed by a stronger array of human evidence. The 
Moderados imagined that nono would presume to 
question the royal word, but, happily, they were 
lmgely mistaken. 

A remarkable feature in this transaction is, that 
amongst the great officers of state and of the legis-
1 ature who repaired to the Palace to receive Queen 
Isabel's declaration, was her confessor, the Patriarch 
of the Indies. Her statement, therefore, was made in 
thepresence oftheonly personin the worldwho could 
ask her, in the ñame of her God, for an account. 
Perhaps the eye of the right reverend father, when it 
niet hers, rather troubled her; and perhaps this, in 
some degree, accounts for the excitement with which 
she ran to and fro, and said—" Here it was Olózaga 
caught my arm ; " " here he held my hand," et cetera ; 
with sundry "palabras de houra / " Probably the 
Patriarch since has told her, that a sullied throne is 
a throne undermined. 

It was a proud position which the Progresista 
party took in this affair of Olózaga. The Camarilla, 
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and its Moderado allies in the Chambers—clinging 
to their ancient courtly recollections, to the shadowy 
prestige of Sovereign infallibility, and the sacredness 
of the Regal ark, which even a touch must denle—-
thought that, to crush the most illuBtrious subject>« 
Spain, a Royal word sufficed. Who will daré gain-
say it? argued the Camarilla, In its dark conven-
ticle—enveloped by the thick pall of the Philips— 
imbued with the spirit of that Don Carlos, who, i» 
1760, having exchanged the throne of the Two Sici-
lies for that of Spain, signed the Family Compaet 
with France—and with much of the spirit of that 
other Don Carlos, who, in 1839, was drummed out 
of the Península. " Grattez le Russe" said Napoleón, 
" vous trowerez le Tortore.'" Scratch the ultra Mode
rado, and you will find the rank oíd Absolutist! 
The Queen has said it—what more could you desire • 
El Rey no cae—" The King falls not "—declares an 
oíd Spanish law. "The Despacho Universal" was 
but the other day as omnipotent as the Decálogo-
The Royal word made heads to fall as freely as the 
bow-string in Turkey. Who shall doubt the royal 
word? Impossible. A few years back the &&§ 
was served on bended knees—a God—unquestionabty 
the courtier's God. Many of these venerable cus-
toms had been revived within the month ; grandeeS 
to wait at table—grandees to shut in the bedchani»el' 
—and the capital offence committed by Olózaga w»s 

to have given the Queen his arm to the dinner-table-
The villain! His head rolling on a scaffold ooiiW 
scarce repay the indignity! Even in those odious 

contrivances—constitutional monarchies—the Sove-
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reign was impeccable, irresponsible, inviolable. Ah, 
ha, Don Salustiano, you are caught in a t rap! 
Why it was not so long—only 200 years—since he, 
whom the Duke d'Ossuna called the Great Drum of 
Monarchy, Philip III . , Was roasted to death before 
his own fire, a victim to that lovely etiquette which 
would be skinned alive before it touched its Sovereign 
without special privilege. Doubt the royal word, 
indeed—not in Spain! It was but a dozen summers 
since royal protests and contradictions deeided most 
disputes, whether of palace or party, and the obeis-
sance paid to the dernier mot of Ferdinand could, 
surely, not be withheld from his daughter. Think of 
the gallantry due to a girl, and say was it not an 
excellent plot ? They never thought that Olózaga 
and his friends would have the impudence to defend 
him; they deemed that he would suffer himself to be 
led an unbleating lamb to the saerifice—that he 
would suecumb without a struggle to this personal 
vengeance. Indeed ! The Progresistas were no such 
finished courtiers; sophistry and empty fictions have 
no such sway over human hearts. They were wor-
shippers of royalty—not idolaters of its assumed 
infallibility. 

The horrid plot, the deadly attack, was levelled 
against mankind. If sovereigns are entitled to legi
tímate command, there is a greater sovereign—Jus-
t ¡ce. If Queens are interesting, beloved, sacred, 
there is another, and a yet more powerful Queen 
—"the daughter of Heaven (as Señor López said), the 
sister of Time, the companion of Eternity ; the only 
resource and consolation of distress, the only shield 
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of innocence—Truth, Señores, to whom, since I was 
born, I have paid my worship—to whom I will pay 
it till I die; and when I fix my eyes upon her, all 
other objects disappear! " The Progresista leader* 
therefore, did not hesitate to assert and prove the 
falsehood of the Queen's statement, feeling well 
assured that if Oldzaga were made a silent victim. 
Dona Isabel's character, and the stability of her 
throne, would suffer more from this Turkish aot of 
suffocation, this sacking Up and Bosphorising of a 
Prime Mmister, than even from the stain of false
hood. And they judged rightly. To " Burke " 
OJozaga would have been to make Isabel hated flj 
Jite for an injustice not to be repaired, and a revolting 
mhumanity. 

But the fib of a child of thirteen, however solemnlj' 
recorded, however obstinately persisted in, might by 
subsequent good conduct be redeemed ; and no one 
could hold that such a child was a free moral agen*-
Without experience or suspicion, without refleetioi» 
or foresight, without the perspicacity which i¡) *° 
essential in palaces, she was an obvious prey and a 
ready victim for black-hearted intriguers. Her feel-
ings were wrought on, trines were magnified, equi-
vocal evidences of an imperious design on the part of 
the mmister insisted on. Prejudices were enge»' 
dered, nursed, encouraged; the flame was fanned. 
the rest followed easily. She was probably incapable 
oí entirely perverting the truth, but was coaxed and 
led to distort it. The Deputies of Spain owe it to 
themselves, to their constituents, to the representative 
system all over the world, not to contribute to the 
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propagation of an odious falsehood, ñor present them-
selves in the capacity of issuers of base coin, but to 
teach sovereigns the wholesome lesson that they are 
unequal to the extinction of the rights of the least of 
their subjects; that their caprice and their wilful-
ness cannot exelude the smallest ray of light, and 
that their power is nothing unless founded on 
adamantine truth and justice. 

And even when kings were held in Spain to be 
sovereign lords of life and property, their power did 
not extend over those still dearer possessions—repu-
tation and honour. To judge without proof, to con-
demn without a hearing, to accept as indisputable 
the word of a Queen—that Queen a child—without 
stopping to inquire whether the statement was sug-
gested to her, whether the story was put in her 
mouth, is a principie so barbarous that it could not 
stand for an instant in any country of even surface-
civilisation. If constitutional sovereigns "can do 
no wrong " _ i f kings are the visible emblems of the 
Divinity, it is precisely because, in their kingly capa
city, they never expose themselves to the commission 
of evil, ñor invite responsibility by setting their asser-
tion against ministers and parliaments. But the 
infallibility of a Pope is questioned, if his word be 
contradicted by facts; and when the Deity himself 
took human shape, he was subjeet to human weak-
nesses. The Camarilla and the Moderados would 
place kings above the Godhead, and little ladies 
bearing crowns and sceptres in a tenth and superior 
heaven, unassailable by passion, or error, or infirmity. 

"Give me," says Mr. Carlyle, " the beggarliest 
P 2 
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truth before the royallest falseliood !" There is n° 
misfortune—no national disaster comparable to the 
impurity which taints a throne—no burning disgrace 
to equal the shame which curdled the hearts of the 
Madrileños. Their Queen, their Queen was prostrate 
—the hack of the Camarilla, the sport of its vices» 
the tool of itstreasons, the mouthpieee of its crimes-^ 
a hoary-headed girl! « Take any shape but that,' 
they said, «and we are prepared to encounter our 
doom. But that! that perfidy is unutterable. I n 

the grasp of that odious and unparalleled intrigue 0& 
voices are dumb, our hands benumbed, our energía 
crushed and paralysed. It is the 'perfidia monstrua 
of all calamities, the crowning disaster—we can but 
shut our eyes to the hideous spectacle, and weep &J 
the glories of Spain!" Narvaez, with bis charroe<j 
life, still was " master of the position;1' the disarmed 
milicianos were hemmed in, and trampled down, »lS 

creatures possessed the palace, his reckless troops 
encircled the capital, the situation was rotten to the 
core. López had withdrawn, not an hour too soon 
to escape being made a victitn, had declined evevj 
overture to form an administration, thrown down h>6 

portfolio, and unlocked his advocate's box. T h lj 
prouder and vainer Oldzaga had dared the unequa1 

contest, and fell in the first wrestling bout, chaiu-
pioning liberty. Spain was fast again converging t0 

despotism, Cristina was to return, the National 
Guard to be extinguished, the Municipalities to ho 
nominated by the Crown. Where was Ferdina»d 

with his embroidered petticoat % Where the cril»* 
soned inquisitorial dungeon? The imbecile tyrau*1 
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and his priestly butchers alone were wanting to com
plete the situation, which even without them was 
gloomy and appalling. 

The temporary alliance of the Moderado and Pro
gresista parties had the violent termination in which 
coalitions are usually merged. No comnion principie 
bound them, nothing but hatred of an individual. 
With Espartero^ fall the object of their unión was 
attained, and it was impossible that it should survive 
its accomplishment. Their mutual hatreds at once 
carne into play when he whom they had hated in con-
junction disappeared from the scene. They quarrelled 
over the spoil. The successive expulsions of López 
and Olózaga from the precincts of the royal palace 
proclaimed to Spain that the truce was broken. The 
combatants returned to the battle-ground, and oecu-
pied the oíd intrenchments. The hostile unes were 
again formed, and the field-artillery rolled to its 
position. New passions were set in array. V isors, 
raised for a time to display faces wreathed in mocking 
smiles, were now let fall and locked for the combat, 
and hands that had been clasped in false friendship 
grasped the lance and sword. No courteous tourney 
was now to be played; but a joust with the point 
and to the outrance. A Moor and Christian fought 
without quarter; so now was to be the contest of 
parties; and the ground chosen for the sanguinary 
battle was the miry soil prepared by court intrigue, 
which must for ever retain the traces of the com
batants. 
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THE SEVENTEEN DAYS*' DEBATE IN THE CORTES. 

THE early winter liad been productive of extra-
ordinary excitement at Madrid, and the focus & 
heat and condensation of interest liad been ever i» 
the legislativo Chambers. The interior of these »aS 

been described by other pens, and the accidente ot 
the charge against Oldzaga are all which it wiU j * 9 

needful for me to depict; but vain indeed is t h e 

endeavour to give body to that grand and imnieasuij-
able excitement. Recaí to mind the eagerness *»** 
which all London crowded towards Westminster at 
the period of Queen Carolinas trial, imagine tbe 
avidity with which the debates were listened toup°n 

the third reading of the Reform Bill, figure the un-
dying interest with which every sitting was repace 
to in the three years' trial of Warren Hastings ; and. 
multiplving these feelinge by the intensity of Souther» 
ardour, believe that you have fallen short in y°u r 

estímate of the consuming and tremulous zest w l t h 

which the Madrid population thronged, many bours 
before the opening, to the door of the Cortes, to the 

trial—for such it was—of the youthful Qu e e ° 3 

veracity against that of her Prime Minister—to the 

«ase of Olózaga against the Camarilla—to the detei" 
mining of the question which of the two was to "e 

disgraced and ruined for ever! 

THE SEVENTEEN DAYs"1 DEBATE IN THE CORTES. 
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Madrid is but a small place, and henee enormous 
mobs are not here met as in London and París; but 
then, for intense and tremendous excitement, for 
the ferocity of tigers, and the passions of fiends, when 
properly stimulated and armed, no other mob is com
parable to this. The Porte St. Denis, and the Bou-
levard St. Antoine, Guildhall and Kennington Com-
mon, are palé by the side of these brown and impas-
sioned faces, these black and wiry locks like the 
snakes of Tisiphone, these moustaches of Barbary 
darkness, these ever-moving lines and ropes of facial 
muscle, strangely set off by the peaked black velvet 
hat which is universally worn ; and the cloak, which 
even in his rags, the Manolo wears with the grace 
of a Román senátor, and the dignity (for he thinks 
himself no less) of a Castilian hidalgo. It is at the 
Puerta del Sol that these constituents of the Madrid 
populace are to be met in most perfection. At the 
Congreso Nacional, the entrée is chiefly accorded^ to 
the middle and upper classes, the hearingspace being 
limited: but substituto the ordinary costumo of 
modern Europe for the more national costume of 
the lower orders, and with the same salient and in-
delibly marked lineaments, the same intensity of feel-
ing, exciteableness of temperament, fla'shing of the 
oye, and play of mouth; the same subtleness, quick-
ness, and promptness of repartee, you find all the 
elements of Peninsular humanity, polished to a higher 
breeding and decorum, but still the same, forming 
those impatient and interminable queues which be-
siege the doors of the Cortes. 

They are there from the early morning hour—the 


